


199 Third Street – Staten Island, NY 10306
www.educationalperformancetours.org
Info@educationalperformancetours.org

1-800-972-6813

All Performance Tours are available year round. Produced with your
direct input and guidance, all packages are customized and individually
priced to meet the specific needs of your group educationally, socially
and economically.

• Music Festival Participation 

• Customized Workshops & Masterclasses

• Unique & Exciting Performance Opportunities

• Transportation 

• Hotel Accommodations 

• Meals 

• Local Area Sightseeing

• Tour Escorts 

• Broadway Shows & 
   Other Local    Other Local Performances

Once in a lifetime educational experiences,
unique and exciting performance opportunities!

Perform For You



EXPAND YOUR HORIZON! EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES!

Dear Mr. Manfredi;

Thanks to Educational Performance Tours and your exceptional staff, our choir trip to New York

was one of the finest experiences we have been able to provide our students. The Kettle Moraine

High School choirs visited New York this past St. Patrick’s Day weekend.

Our EPT Tour Escort was friendly, knowledgeable, courteous, flexible and lots of fun to be with!

The little things – incidental information, local perspective, stopping for a hot dog and papaya juice –

those kinds of ‘extras’ are what make a trip memorable and unique. Our Tour Escort helped to make

this the trip of a lifetime for many of us.

The EPT Customized Workshops & Master Classes are what attracted us to your organization, and we

were not disappointed. Working with Meredith Akins after having her on the Broadway stage just two

days before was an incredible experience in itself. The outstanding job she did in working with our

students made the whole trip worthwhile.

Another highlight of our trip, from a music education standpoint, was our clinic with Dr. Armstrong.

Thanks for helping to set up this extra request. Dr. Armstrong is on of the finest choral conductors/

clinicians and our students learned a great deal from him in the short time he worked with them.

All in all, the trip was excellent. We will certainly contact Educational Performance Tours when

planning future trips with our choirs. Thanks again and keep up the good work!

Sincerely.

Todd Jaeger
Vocal Music Director

Todd Jaeger

TESTIMONIAL

KETTLE MORAINE HIGH SCHOOL
349 Oak Crest Drive P.O. Box 902 Wales, WI 53183-0902

(262) 968-6200 (262) 968-6273 (auto Attendant) (262) 968-6217 (Fax)

Educational Performance Tours
Toll Free: 800-972-6813 I info@EducationalPerformanceTours.org I www.Educational PerformanceTours.org



EXPAND YOUR HORIZON! EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES!

Mr. Keith Manfredi
Educational Performance Tours199 – Third Street
Staten Island, NY 10306

Dear Mr. Manfredi;

I am writing to thank you and your staff for helping to provide a wonderful performance experience
for my students in the La Salle Jazz Ensemble and Advanced Band. Our tour of New York was great!
This is due to the wonderful attention I received from your staff. They were always available to
answer any questions and were truly interested in being able to accommodate my requests indesigning the tour. As a result, my students were able to perform in dazzling venues and work with
two master musicians.

Our guides, were great to work with. They were attentive, knowledgeable, always available and
personable to students and adults alike. Traveling to each of the attractions and restaurants was smooth
and easy and if there was a change in the itinerary, it was handled with speed and ease. They also
coordinated the moving of equipment with accuracy and made sure that we had what we needed
when we needed it!

For many of these students it was the first time they had ever been out of the state of California
and for them to perform in such beautiful and musically important landmarks was somethingthat they will always remember.
I cannot thank you enough for the experience that you helped provide for my students. I will be
in contact with you for our future tours. I highly recommend Educational Performance Tours
to anyone wishing to take a group on tour.

Sincerely,

Megan Foley
Director of Bands
La Salle High School

TESTIMONIAL

3880 East Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena, California 91107-1996Telephone (626) 351-8951 • Www.Lasallehs.Org • Fax (626) 351-0275

LA SALLE HIGH SCHOOLC O L L E G E  P R E P A R A T O R Y

Educational Performance Tours
Toll Free: 800-972-6813 I info@EducationalPerformanceTours.org I www.Educational PerformanceTours.org

Megan Foley



For Best Pricing Call Toll Free: 1-800-972-6813

Entertaining America For Thirty Years . . .
BRANSON

For thirty years Branson has been entertaining America.  Come  enjoy  the  student-friendly
atmosphere as you experience all Branson has to offer, from Broadway-style shows and Silver
Dollar City to crafts as old and new as America itself.  Step back in time to the days of the Civil
War with the Dixie Stampede, or become a world traveler as you view the amazing discoveries at
Ripley’s Believe It or Not.  A must-see, the Showboat Branson Belle presents an exciting stage
show and three course meal as it cruises the pristine shoreline of  Table Rock Lake.

Branson Performance Opportunities

Additional Branson Performance Opportunities:

• Celebrity City
• Dolly Parton’s Dixie Stampede

• Showboat Branson Belle
• Silver Dollar City

Participate in the ultimate musical performance on stage live
at a Branson Theatre pre-selected to meet the performance
needs of  your group. Performance venues include: The Coun-
try Tonight Theatre, Jimmy Osmond’s Theatre, Presley’s Country Ju-
bilee, Music City Centre, The Whelk Resort Theatre, Mansion America.

“Branson”
Performance Tours, Workshops & Masterclasses



For Best Pricing Call Toll Free: 1-800-972-6813

A City So Great They Named It Twice . . .
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

Welcome to the greatest city in the world!  Considered by many to be the entertainment, art,
financial, fashion and performing arts capital of  the world, no trip to the BIG APPLE is complete
without experiencing the many sights and sounds that lend themselves to this city’s greatness.
From museums and galleries to Broadway shows and sporting events, an unsurpassed skyline and
unlimited unique shopping opportunities, New York is truly an unforgettable experience!  Visit the
Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island, Lincoln, Carnegie Hall, South Street Seaport, the Empire
State Building, Central Park, the United Nations, Rockefeller Center, Radio City Music Hall and
the list goes on!

New York City Performance Opportunities

New York City
Performance Opportunities:

• Lincoln Center’s Fountain Plaza
• St. Patrick’s Cathedral
• St. Paul The Apostle
• The Statue of Liberty

• New York’s South Street Seaport
• Cathedral of St. John the Divine

• Carnegie Hall
(Special Event - Call for details)

“New York”
Performance Tours, Workshops & Masterclasses

These customized workshops & masterclasses
enable students to interact with current
leading artists in an environment that

facilitates close observationand
exchange of ideas.

Enhance your student’s performance tour experience with a private, custom-
ized clinic with a world-class conductor, choral director, or a distinguished
vocal or instrumental musician.  Each masterclass/workshop is two hours in
length and is tailored to meet the specific needs of your group when you speak
directly with the featured artist prior to your tour.  Clinics take place in a variety
of behind-the-scenes studios and recital halls giving students a real “back-
stage” peak at where some of LA’s finest performances are actually produces.



“Atlanta”
Performance Tours, Workshops & Masterclasses

For Best Pricing Call Toll Free: 1-800-972-6813

Enjoy The Southern Hospitality Of  . . . ATLANTA
Welcome to the great south!  Considered the cultural hub of  the south, Atlanta has become one of
the most popular cities to visit.  Begin with your trip just outside the city limits with a look back at
the charm & culture of  the “Old South”.  At Georgia’s 3,200 acre Stone Mountain Park, the new
thirty-million dollar attraction - Crossroads - recreates an 1870’s Southern town in the shadow of
the grand carved mountain.  Then, journey to downtown Atlanta where the city buzzes with
attractions and activities.  At CNN Center you can witness the state-of-the-art technology it takes
to operate two major television networks. Underground Atlanta offers 12 acres or shopping, res-
taurants and lively jazz shows.  Birthplace of Coca Cola and home to great restaurants, shops, the
‘96 Olympic venues, parks , museums and historical sights, Atlanta is certainly a city without
limits!

Atlanta Performance Opportunities

Atlanta
Performance Opportunities:

• Six Flags Over  Georgia

• Underground   Atlanta

• World of Coca Cola

• Georgia’s Stone
  Mountain Park

These customized workshops & masterclasses
enable students to interact with current
leading artists in an environment that

facilitates close observationand
exchange of ideas.

Enhance your student’s performance tour experience with a private, custom-
ized clinic with a world-class conductor, choral director, or a distinguished
vocal or instrumental musician.  Each masterclass/workshop is two hours in
length and is tailored to meet the specific needs of your group when you speak
directly with the featured artist prior to your tour.  Clinics take place in a variety
of behind-the-scenes studios and recital halls giving students a real “back-
stage” peak at where some of LA’s finest performances are actually produces.



Performance Tours, Workshops & Masterclasses

B O S T O N
O F F S T A G EFor Best Pricing Call Toll Free: 1-800-972-6813

Welcome To Our Nations Capital . . . WASHINGTON D.C.
Washington DC, the city which symbolizes the ideals of  our nation’s founder, is one of  the most
beautiful cities in the world.  The broad tree-lined streets on the banks of  the Potomac River lead
to the Capitol and the White House.   D.C. is home to some of   the  nation’s  most  sacred monu-
ments and most meaningful artifacts of  U.S. history, the embassies of  foreign nations, and our
impressive collection of  the nation’s art treasures.  Discover our nations capital and celebrate a
world of  excitement.  Explore the majestic and breathtaking monuments: U.S. Capital, White
House, Smithsonian Museums, Arlington Cemetery, JFK Center for the Performing Arts and
much more!

Washington DC Performance Opportunities
Washington DC

Performance Opportunities:

• Washington National Cathedral
• U. S. Capitol
• Union Station

• The Old Post Office Pavilion
• St, Matthew’s Church
• U.S. Navy Memorial
• St. Patrick’s Church

“Washington DC”
Performance Tours, Workshops & Masterclasses

C H I C A G O
O F F S T A G E

• Masterclasses •
• Workshops •

These customized workshops & masterclasses
enable students to interact with current
leading artists in an environment that

facilitates close observationand
exchange of ideas.

Enhance your student’s performance tour experience with a private, custom-
ized clinic with a world-class conductor, choral director, or a distinguished
vocal or instrumental musician.  Each masterclass/workshop is two hours in
length and is tailored to meet the specific needs of your group when you speak
directly with the featured artist prior to your tour.  Clinics take place in a variety
of behind-the-scenes studios and recital halls giving students a real “back-
stage” peak at where some of LA’s finest performances are actually produces.

Featured Artists Can Be From:
The National Symphony Orchestra • The National Cathedral Choir •

The Army/Navy/Marine Corps Bands • The Kennedy Center • The Washington Opera
The Virginia Opera  • Baltimore Symphony Orchestra •



“Toronto”
Performance Tours, Workshops & Masterclasses

For Best Pricing Call Toll Free: 1-800-972-6813

Welcome To The Capital Of  Ontario . . . TORONTO
Toronto is Canada’s largest city and a center of  commerce, industry and tourist attractions.  The
flourishing waterfront offers an open air theater, antique markets, marinas and the CN Tower, the
world’s tallest free-standing tower.  The Toronto area is home to the world famous Toronto Zoo
and Paramount’s “Canada’s Wonderland”, a 370 acre amusement park.  Toronto also boast great
theaters and shows.  Toronto, beautiful, attractive, fascinating and exciting, truly a wonderful
place to discover.

Toronto Performance Opportunities

Toronto

Performance

Opportunities:

• St. Michael’s Cathedral & Choir School
• Casa Loma

• Paramount Canada’s Wonderland
•Ontario Place

• Ontario Science Center
• Canadian Broadcasting Centre

& CBC Museum

• The Prayer Place
(Evangelistic Center)

C H I C A G O
O F F S T A G E

• Masterclasses •
• Workshops •

These customized workshops & masterclasses
enable students to interact with current
leading artists in an environment that

facilitates close observationand
exchange of ideas.

Enhance your student’s performance tour experience with a private, custom-
ized clinic with a world-class conductor, choral director, or a distinguished
vocal or instrumental musician.  Each masterclass/workshop is two hours in
length and is tailored to meet the specific needs of your group when you speak
directly with the featured artist prior to your tour.  Clinics take place in a variety
of behind-the-scenes studios and recital halls giving students a real “back-
stage” peak at where some of LA’s finest performances are actually produces.

Featured Artists Can Be From:
• The Toronto Symphony Orchestra • Members & Conductors From Distinguished

Canadian Chorales  & Chamber Orchestras
• The National Ballet of  Canada Orchestra • Current Leading Cast Members

& Orchestra Members From Touring Broadway Companies

Eaton Centre

Casa Loma



“Boston”
Performance Tours, Workshops & Masterclasses

For Best Pricing Call Toll Free: 1-800-972-6813

Welcome To An Extraordinary Destination . . .  BOSTON
With a mix of  colonial charm, urban sophistication and a world class performing arts community,
Boston is a dynamic and extraordinary destination for your group.  Follow the famous “Freedom
Trail”, a 3-mile walking tour of  16 historic sites from the Colonial & revolutionary days.  The City
is a mecca for the arts, featuring the Boston Ballet, the Boston Symphony & the Boston Pops.  Visit
the USS Constitution, the New England Aquarium, Harvard & MIT in nearby Cambridge, Quincy
Market, Fanueil Hall and much more!

Boston Performance Opportunities
Boston Performance

Opportunities:

• Faneuil Hall / Quincy Marketplace

• Historic Charlestown Navy Yard
Home of the USS Constitution

• Old North Church

• New England Aquarium

• JFK Library & Museum

C H I C A G O
O F F S T A G E

• Masterclasses •
• Workshops •

These customized workshops & masterclasses
enable students to interact with current
leading artists in an environment that

facilitates close observationand
exchange of ideas.

Enhance your student’s performance tour experience with a private, custom-
ized clinic with a world-class conductor, choral director, or a distinguished
vocal or instrumental musician.  Each masterclass/workshop is two hours in
length and is tailored to meet the specific needs of your group when you speak
directly with the featured artist prior to your tour.  Clinics take place in a variety
of behind-the-scenes studios and recital halls giving students a real “back-
stage” peak at where some of LA’s finest performances are actually produces.

Featured Artists Can Be From:
The Boston Symphony Orchestra • The Tanglewood Choir and Orchestra
Harvard University Music and Vocal Departments • Boston Conservatory



For Best Pricing Call Toll Free: 1-800-972-6813

Welcome to Cleveland!  This city offers sophisticated urban settings, rural landscape, renowned
cultural institutions and respected centers of  learning.  There are trendy retail centers and quaint
antique stores, sandy beaches and thick forests.  While visiting Cleveland, be sure to visit the Rock-
N-Roll Hall of  Fame, the Metroparks Zoo & Rainforest and their fabulous museums of  natural
history and art.  When you ready for some thrilling excitement visit Geauga Lake Park which
features 10 great rollercoasters and the tallest waterslide complex in Ohio.  And don’t miss Cedar
Point Amusement Park, located in Sandusky, Ohio - home to 68 rides, 16 coasters and countless
shows and attractions.

Cleveland Performance Opportunities
Cleveland

Performance Opportunities:

• Trinity Cathedral
• The Great Lakes Science Center

• Geauga Lake Park

Welcome To The Home Of  The Rock-N-Roll Hall Of  Fame . . .

CLEVELAND

• Rock - N - Roll Hall of Fame

These customized workshops & masterclasses
enable students to interact with current
leading artists in an environment that

facilitates close observationand
exchange of ideas.

Enhance your student’s performance tour experience with a private, custom-
ized clinic with a world-class conductor, choral director, or a distinguished
vocal or instrumental musician.  Each masterclass/workshop is two hours in
length and is tailored to meet the specific needs of your group when you speak
directly with the featured artist prior to your tour.  Clinics take place in a variety
of behind-the-scenes studios and recital halls giving students a real “back-
stage” peak at where some of LA’s finest performances are actually produces.

Cedar Point
Amusement Park

Cleveland Skyline

“Cleveland”
Performance Tours, Workshops & Masterclasses



EXPAND YOUR HORIZON!
EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES!

1.800.972.6813
www.EducationalPerformanceTours.org
info.EducationalPerformanceTours.org

Let us
Compose, Arrange & Produce

your next performance tour


